
Enter the final year of the Building for
Life initiative 
Celebrate what we’ve accomplished
together so far

Welcome to the first Building for Life 
newsletter of the New Year.  2022 marks
an important year for our church as we:

2022: The Year of Opportunity for
Our Church and Building for Life

By the Numbers: 
The Steps We Need to
Take Together to Meet
Our Goal

In This Issue

Got questions about Building
for Life or what's in this
newsletter? I'd love to hear
from you!  Email me at
jh@bocajourney.com or
call/text 561.420.0606
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Keep reading

Celebrating Our
Progress: 
What We Have Accomplished
Together So Far

2022

Work together in faith to complete the final major
projects in this initiative

Building for Life began in November 2019 as our 36-
month initiative to secure our future in our Ministry &
Worship Center, pay down our debt, and invest in
needed work to our facilities. 

We have much to be thankful for (and to celebrate,
which I want to share on the pages ahead) … and we
have much still left to do. 

That’s why I'm writing today… to share a timely and
important update on Building for Life and how we can
complete these projects and meet our obligations as a
church. 

What's New in 2022: 
What Projects are Planned
for 2022 as We Give
Toward Our Goal
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Over the last two years, our church has moved forward aggressively meeting needs,
sharing the hope of Jesus, and working to fulfill the dreams of this initiative in the face
of the pandemic. It's been amazing to see, but we're not there yet. And the financial
support we give to Building for Life over the next 10 months will be vital to our ability
to meet our obligations and complete the work we set out to accomplish in 2019.

So, I want to encourage you to read this newsletter, and challenge you to continue
giving (or give for the first-time) to help us accomplish this task.

When we launched Building for Life in November 2019, we had no idea how the 

 pandemic would turn the world upside down just 3 months later.  As a result, we spent

much of the first 18-months of the initiative navigating the uncharted waters of moving

to church online only and the financial uncertainty that we all experienced during the

pandemic… all while working hard to reopen weekly in-person services , meet our

financial obligations to the bank, and begin some of the initial Building for Life projects. 

Because of those who have made faith pledges to Building for Life – and those who gave

one-time gifts to the Now is the Time Special Offering (a portion of which was

dedicated to these projects) – here is what we’ve been able to accomplish together so far: 

Celebrating What We Have Accomplished So Far…

Renew and reseal our parking lot to provide a great first

impression for everyone who attends.

Repaint the curbs and fix broken parking spaces to ensure the

safety of our guests.

Identify and support a New Cross-Cultural Regional Missions

Church that will be able to reach people that we are not able to

reach. This is happening as we speak through our new partnership

supporting Reality Church Miami in their critical first year. 

Invest in landscape projects to beautify our property, protect

against potential hazards during hurricane season, and clear the

way for repainting and installing the new sign on our building.

More Completed Projects on pg 3
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Praise God that through your faithful giving during the greatest global crisis in a century

we have made significant progress. Yet there is much, much more to be done, including:

Committing to What We Still Need to Accomplish…

Goal: $630,000

Our Now is the Time gifts were for one-time

improvements… and now that Now is the Time is over, it

will be our ongoing faith pledges and commitments to

Building for Life that will allow us to complete this

important work.

Create a beautiful outdoor baptistry on the patio on the south

side of our building that could be used for weekly or monthly

baptisms as well as church and ministry events. 

Add new faith pledge commitments to Building for Life so that

the majority of our church has a stake in what we're doing at our

Ministry & Worship Center

Increase our monthly giving so we can meet our mortgage

commitment, plus have reserves for what God wants to do

through our church in the future

Bring current areas around our Ministry and Worship Center up

to code so that we can avoid flooding so we are prepared for the

next hurricane or tropical storm that is sure to come.

Build an outdoor Terrace to provide a space for fellowship

before and after the service.

We have made good initial strides with over $252,000 given. But because of the pandemic's

18-month interruption – we are only 40% of the way toward our goal of $630,000 with just

10 months left to close the gap. I share this with you not to discourage you, but to

encourage and challenge you. As your Pastor I believe we can do this TOGETHER! 

Move forward on repainting the exterior of our building (to be

completed before Easter).

Sign the contract to fabricate and install a beautiful new lighted

sign on our building to our increase visibility and impact in the

community (to be completed before Easter).
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How We Can Meet Our Goal Together
The simple truth is, if we don't catch up, then we can't move forward on the projects

listed above because we risk loan default or failure to make our minimal repayments,

which puts everything in jeopardy. But together we can accomplish this vision IF...

Those who have already made a Faith Pledge will commit today to give

faithfully to fulfill your pledge.  As Paul writes to those who had made

financial pledges in the Corinthian church in 2 Corinthians 8:10-11...

“Last year you were the first who wanted to give, and you were the first to begin doing

it. Now you should finish what you started. Let the eagerness you showed in the

beginning be matched now by your giving. Give in proportion to what you have.” 

OR... perhaps you are in a position to INCREASE your pledge and give even

more to help us close the gap. That would be such a blessing!

If you have not YET made a Faith Pledge -- will you join us in this effort by

making a 10-month PLEDGE today to give a certain amount (above your

normal tithe) between now and November 2022 to the Building for Life

initiative? 

Pray and ask the Lord how he would have you give... and then step out on

faith to make a pledge and begin giving to Building for Life. 

See the next page for how your monthly gifts can add up to make a big impact.

“Our hope is that as we help your faith grow larger, 

you’ll be able to help this ministry to you grow larger, too.” - 2 Corinthians 10:15



cont'd p.6

Monthly Commitment 
for 10 Months

My Total Giving

$25
($0.84 per day)

$250

$50
($1.67 per day)

$500

$100
($3.33 per day)

$1,000

$250
($8.33 per day)

$2,500

$500
($16.67 per day)

$5,000

$750
($25.00 per day)

$7,500

$1,000
($33.33 per day)

$10,000
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1) Use the enclosed Offering Envelope to make a first-time gift

or pledge by completing the red Building for Life area on the

top flap.  If you have not yet made a pledge, would you pray

and ask God how He would have you give, above your normal

tithe, to this initiative? And then give your first gift today. A

monthly gift of $10, $25, or even $100 makes a big difference! 

Are you willing to sacrificially give over and above your tithe
to have a part in what God is doing through Building for Life?



2) Step Up Your Pledge.  For some, God has blessed you with even more since you first

made your faith pledge.  If so, would you prayerfully consider increasing your pledge for

the final 10 months of the initiative? An increase of $25 or $50 per month can have an

impact. You can increase your pledge today by completing the pledge form here:

www.BocaJourney.com/Life. 

3) Automate your giving to Building for Life. The best way to stay consistent in your

commitment to Building for Life is to automate your giving. This will allow us to plan boldly

for the future. You can automate online at www.BocaJourney.com/Life.

We grow according to our commitments. So, let the Lord lead you and stretch your faith as

you prayerfully consider the right next step for you. Together we can meet the God-sized

goals of this initiative, and step confidently into the future God has for our church.  And if

you have questions or want to know more, let's arrange a time to talk by phone.

As your pastor, I am so excited about the opportunities before us in 2022.  God has given

us a mission... to give the people of South Florida the BEST opportunity to become fully

developing followers of Jesus. Let's accomplish that mission together in Jesus' name!

Pastor Jason Hatley

Lead Pastor, The Journey Church
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Beautify our property by painting the building exterior,
installing a new sign on the front of our building to increase
visibility, refreshing our parking lot, and creating an outdoor
terrace at the entrance for fellowship and ministry events. 

Secure our future by paying down our debt so we can remain
in our new Ministry & Worship Center for years to come.

Build our future baptistry by renovating our patio and
transforming the outdoor fountain into a functional baptistry. 

Support a New Cross-Cultural Regional Missions Church
that will be able to reach people that we are not able to reach.

The 4 Focus Areas of Building For Life


